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Preface
Buddhism is the art and wisdom of living. So, Buddhism is always
emphasizing the perfection of our life. Buddhism is based on the principle
of cause and effect in the past, present and future. Therefore, Buddha
dharma shall be applied not only at the time of dying or death, but also in
our daily life.

Aims and Objectives:

Ven. Ru-Sun, Abbot, Yun Yang Temple, Narre Warren

To serve as the representative organisation for Buddhist temples, groups
and organisations in Victoria;

The aims and objectives of the Buddhist Council of Victoria are:

To liaise with local, state and Commonwealth government departments
on behalf of its members;

About the Buddhist Council of Victoria
The Buddhist Council of Victoria was established in 1996. Its member
organisations represent the ethnic diversity of Australia and of Buddhism
itself. This booklet is one of a number of initiatives seeking to assist the
development of Buddhist culture in Victoria. The Council is also
implementing a program of chaplaincy for Buddhist prisoners and is
working to develop Buddhist educational materials and teacher training in
primary school.

First Edition 2004
Buddhist Council of Victoria
P.O. Box 6104
Footscray West,
Victoria 3012, Australia

To keep a watchful eye and to take appropriate action in cases of
prejudice, misinformation, disadvantage and insult to member
organisations or to Buddhism in general;
To assist in the resolution of disputes between member organisations, if
mutually invited, by arranging for independent mediation;
To foster a spirit of fellowship, co-operation, friendship and goodwill
between all Buddhist groups in Victoria;
To facilitate the exchange of information and resources between members
regarding their respective activities;
To serve as a forum for the discussion of matters of common interest to
members;
To co-operate with other religious groups and to work for peace and
harmony through inter-religious co-operation.

We acknowledge the sponsorship and support of the Yung Yang Temple,
Narre Warren and the Victorian Multicultural Commission.
May all beings benefit.
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Foreword
Everybody would hope for a good death. Yet with all that death implies
and involves, many people fear death. This fear may well be a primordial
fear, deeply seated in the psyche and lives of people from all cultures.

moved for a period of time after their death.
To ponder why this may be so, to contemplate its significance, may well
be useful.

Yet different cultures deal with fear of death in different ways.

So it is easy to commend this booklet published by the Buddhist Council
of Victoria and edited skillfully by an experienced Buddhist practitioner,
Diana Cousens, it warrants wide distribution and reading.

In some cultures, the common approach is to attempt to ignore it, to
postpone it, to avoid it. Even to go so far as to deny it, as if by denying its
very existence, it may not come! Such optimism! For death is real. We all
know that. So some cultures accept this fact and study death. Prepare for
it. Develop a wisdom and a skill for assisting people with it.
This clearly is a strength of Buddhism. In Buddhism, the fact of death is
recognized and accepted as being as real and obvious as anything can be.
From this starting point, death is examined closely—both in what is
involved in a practical sense, and what is implied in a spiritual sense.

May all who do read it live long and happy. And when their time does
come, die well.

Dr Ian Gawler OAM
Executive Director
The Gawler Foundation November 2003

The reality is that this acceptance of death informs that way of living
which is characteristic of Buddhism—a recognition and celebration of the
preciousness of human life, and a recognition and celebration of how fragile
life is. Together these understandings lead to the basis of a compassionate
life.
It is fair to say that in the West in general and Australia in particular, that
we have been a death denying culture. However, many people throughout
the community currently recognize the limitations of this stance, and are
looking for fresh ways to support people around dying.
So this much needed booklet, Buddhist Care for the Dying, offers two
important possibilities.
Firstly, more people throughout this wonderful and diverse community that
makes up Australia, will know how best to support Buddhists at the time
of death. This is very important as there are strongly held views that
would be very close to the heart of most Buddhists at that time.
To be able to assist them appropriately would be a great gift.
Secondly, many people from a non-Buddhist background may find it helpful
to understand and reflect upon Buddhist customs, traditions and rituals for
the time of death. For instance, it may well be worthwhile just to consider
that a person may benefit from their body not being disturbed, touched or
2
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Introduction
The first large influx of Buddhists to Australia were Chinese miners who
arrived in the nineteenth century during the gold rushes in Victoria and
New South Wales. Therefore Buddhist settlement in Australia goes back
at least 150 years. Another significant influx of Buddhists came about
after the Vietnam War in the 1970s. This wave of migration saw the
establishment of large Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian communities.
Anglo-Celtic and other Australians have taken an interest in Buddhism for
nearly a century, and the accessibility of Tibetan lamas since the 1970s
has seen the growth in numbers of Australian born Tibetan Buddhists.
There are also Australian born Buddhists in all other Buddhist traditions.
The recently published census findings (2002) show that Buddhists in
Australia number 358,000, making it the largest
non-Christian religion.
This increasing diversity of Australian culture demands some new
developments in ways of thinking and acting. The Buddhist view of life
differs from the Judaeo-Christian view. Rather than perceiving life in this
world as finite, beginning at birth and ending at death, Buddhism regards
this life as one of a series of lives. Neither the beginning nor the end of this
series can be found. All life is in transition. Change and impermanence are
constants. The process of death does not happen in a single moment,
dying is a complicated transition process whereby a consciousness leaves a
body and ultimately finds a new birth.
In some Buddhist traditions, notably the Tibetan, it is believed that
advanced practitioners can use the time after death to develop greater
meditative absorption. However, it is also understood that this is quite
rare.
This project came about as a way of assisting the friends, family and
carers of Buddhists who are dying or have recently died. Interviews, based
around a standard questionnaire, were conducted with Buddhist
organisations in Victoria. Participants included the Buddhist Society of
Victoria, the Yun Yang Temple, the Quang Minh Temple, the Tibetan
Buddhist Society at Yuroke, the Jikishoan Zen Buddhist Community, the
Ananda Maitreya Centre and Infinite Wisdom International.
The manner of treating death in Australia is highly culturally specific –
often the principal concerns of care givers are medical and legal.
4

A Buddhist perspective is significantly different. The principal concerns
are spiritual – that a suitable atmosphere may allow the person to die in
peace, that appropriate prayers are said, and that qualified religious help is
sought and provided. In Buddhism those who have died are seen to still
have significant needs. A very great emphasis is given to prayers and good
deeds to be done after death in the name of the deceased. These prayers
and good deeds, usually gifts to charities and religious organisations, are
seen as ways of accumulating good karma - or good causes and conditions
– which will benefit the deceased in their future rebirth.
The handling of the body of a deceased is also extremely significant in
some Buddhist traditions. Here there is a divergence between the two
principal kinds of Buddhism, Theravada and Mahayana. Theravada
Buddhists are primarily from Sri Lanka, Burma, Laos, Cambodia and
Thailand, and Mahayana Buddhists are from China, Tibet, Korea and
Vietnam. Chinese Buddhists may come from a range of countries in South
East Asia, including East Timor. The Theravada Buddhists interviewed for
this report did not request any special handling of the deceased or unease
at organ donation or autopsies. By contrast the Mahayana respondents
requested that a deceased body not be handled for eight to ten hours after
death, and for some Tibetans three days is customary. There was also less
acceptance of autopsy and organ donation. These matters should be
checked with concerned individuals at the time and are here noted as
issues that may well be sensitive.
This booklet is primarily concerned with practical advice. Different
answers to the same questions are given according to the two categories,
Mahayana and Theravada. There are also contact details for Buddhist
organisations at the back.
Much of the advice that is given here would also be applicable to nonBuddhists. It is hoped that providing greater information on this topic will
be of benefit in developing more appropriate care of the dying.
Di Cousens,
Editor
Former Director, Melbourne Sakya Centre
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The Role of the Monk or Nun1
In both Mahayana and Theravada Buddhism the Buddhist monk performs
the pastoral role for the lay Buddhist community. The Buddhist ‘monk’ or
‘nun’ lies somewhere between the common notions of monk and priest in
Christianity. His or her time of intensive training in the monastery equips
him well to give guidance and support whenever called upon to do so. In
times of difficulty such as sickness, dying and death, the person or the
relatives would often seek out the valued help of a Buddhist monk or nun
of their own tradition. It would be the Buddhist monk who would give
confidence at the bedside; it would be the monk who advises on the
necessary rites for the funeral; it would be the monk who officiates at the
funeral and it would be the monk who strengthens the bereaved with kind
counsel.
Contact details of different Buddhist organisations are listed at the back. It
may not, however, be possible to obtain a monk from the appropriate
tradition of a sick or dying person in a time of crisis. In this case many
Buddhists would prefer monks or nuns from unfamiliar traditions rather
than have no monks or nuns present at all.

Practical Advice
The Theravada Tradition2

1

What follows are the answers given to the questionnaire by Theravada
Buddhists. Theravada Buddhists are from Sri Lanka, Burma, India and
Thailand.

1.1

During the Dying Process

Q. In your tradition, when a person knows they are going to die, is there
any particular method of preparation that will help them?
Encourage the person to recall all the good things that they have done
during t heir life and think only positive thoughts. It is also a time
when a person may wish to make some requests, confide in someone,
or make a confession. The carer must do everything in a kind and
compassionate manner and offer forgiveness if it is requested.
Q. In your tradition, what are good things to do around or for
a dying person?
Ideally, the Satipatthana Sutta should be read out aloud and a monk
invited over to give a Dharma sermon. Practice love and compassion
and radiate it to the dying person. Wish very strongly that he or she
be free from suffering. Assure them that their family is all right and
they are free to go in peace. Create a loving, bright and peaceful
atmosphere.
Q. What are things to avoid doing around a dying person?
It is important not to cause confusion in the person’s mind. Avoid a
noisy or turbulent environment. Do not cry loudly, make a lot of
unnecessary noise, express anything negative via thought, speech or
action. Do not create uncertainty, anxiety and fear. Do not quarrel
and fight over property or other things.

2
1

Quoted from the Buddhist Society of Victoria’s Notes On The Care Of Ill And
Dying Buddhists, East Malvern, 1991.
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Informants were Michael Wells, Buddhist Society of Victoria, East Malvern;
Rev. Mother Mahaviro, Infinite Wisdom International, Blackburn South; Bhante
Kassapa and Mark Shackleton, Ananada Maitreya Centre, Heidelberg.
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1.2

At the Time of Death

Q. Is it acceptable to use parts of the body for organ donation?

Q. Are there any particular rituals, ceremonies or procedures that dying
people must do or have done for them before they die?
A variety of things are possible, such as the reaffirmation of refuge
vows, chanting, transference of merits, or a sermon by a Buddhist
monk.
Q. Can you please tell us any particular prayers or mantras that a dying
person should repeat or have repeated in his or her presence?
Different chants can be done such as the repetition of Buddha’s name:
Namo Sakyamuni, Samma Sambuddhasa, Vandana, Ti-Sarana,
Khamatha me Bhante.

Yes, if the person has agreed.
Q. What is your preferred method of disposal of the body?

Cremation or burial.
Q. What is the most beneficial thing to do for a person after they
have died?
It is important to make some donations to monks and charities in the
name of the deceased. The death ritual should be performed
(Pansakula). The transference of merit ceremony (Punyannmodana)
should be performed after seven days, then after three months, and
then annually.

If the person has experience of meditation, he or she should meditate
on the dying process. They can also reflect on the virtues of
enlightened beings, such as the Buddha.
Q. Is it helpful or disruptive to the dying person to have relatives present
at the time of death?
The dying person should be consulted on this point ahead of time. For
householders it can be helpful to have relatives present. If they are
around they must be encouraged not to upset the dying person. At
the last moment the person has no recollection/awareness of the
family anyway.

1.3

After Death

Q. Is there any particular way that the body should be handled or
treated after death? Such as a period of not touching it, or not
touching particular parts of the body?
This is not important in the Theravada Buddhist tradition. It should be
washed and kept clean until cremation or burial.
Q. Is it acceptable in your tradition to have an autopsy conducted if there
is some uncertainty as to the cause of death?
If there is a medical reason or because of a legal requirement then it is
okay.
8
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Practical Advice
The Mahayana Tradition3

2

What follows are the answers given to the questionnaire by
representatives of the Japanese, Chinese and Tibetan traditions. There is
some diversity of response so the different approaches are included.
These three traditions are all Mahayana Buddhist, as are Buddhists from
other parts of Central Asia such as Mongolia, the Kalmuk region of Russia
and Korea.

2.1

During the Dying Process

Q. In your tradition, when a person knows they are going to die, is there
any particular method of preparation that will help them?

Chinese response:
1.

Introduce the Western Pure Land to the sick person.

2. Let the sick person be calm and strong to face death.
3. Help the sick person recite ‘Na Mo Oh Mi To Fo’. (Amitabha
Buddha’s name.)

The lotus flower symbolises renunciation, the moon disc symbolises
bodhicitta,4 the sun cushion symbolises the wisdom perceiving emptiness.
On top of the sun cushion is one’s own root lama in the form of
Shakyamuni Buddha.
The Buddha has one face which symbolises direct perception of all objects
of knowledge of existence. He has two arms. The right arm symbolises
method and the left arm symbolises the wisdom perceiving emptiness. His
body is gold in colour. He has an enlightened nature and is without
attachment and sits in vajra (lotus) position.
Think, ‘You are my guru, my Buddha, my Dharma, my Sangha, my
Protector. Through your compassion rescue me from the dangers of the
bardo, rescue me from cyclic existence and all suffering. Rescue me from
all negativities.’
Through his great compassion golden amrita comes out and dissolves into
the person’s body. This immediately dissolves all negativities of body,
speech and mind. Repeat:
Tayata Om Muni Muni Maha Munaye Soha
and
Namo Gurubhyah
Namo Buddhaya
Namo Dharmaya
Namo Sangaya

Tibetan response:

Ideally these mantras should be repeated hundreds or thousands of times,
depending on the capacity of the person.

Firstly, the person should organise their Will and give away all of their
possessions to others. It is important that they hold on to nothing and
have no attachment.

Vietnamese Response:

A person may do the visualisation of Vajrasattva or visualise Shakyamuni
Buddha. To visualise Shakyamuni Buddha, first imagine that there is a
lotus flower in front. On top of that is a moon disc and on top of that is a
sun cushion.

3

Informants were Geshe Loden, Tibetan Buddhist Society, Yuroke; Ven. Ru Shan,
Yun Yang Temple, Narre Warren and Ekai Korematsu, Jikishoan Zen Buddhist
Community, Essendon. Ven. Phuoc Tan, Quang Minh Temple, Braybrook.
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Ask them to reflect on the teaching of the Buddha and think about the
impermanent nature of all existence . Tell them to let go of all negative
attachment. Dedicate household responsibilities to other family members
and let others know of the things they wish for. They should have strong
faith in Amitabha Buddha and wish for rebirth in the Pure Land. They
should reconfirm or establish faith in the Three Jewels, Buddha, Dharma
and Sangha. The person should try to avoid harbouring hatred and fear.

4

Bodhicitta is a Sanskrit term refering to the compassionate wish to attain
enlightenment for the benefit of others.
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Q. What are things to avoid doing around a dying person?

Japanese response:
It is important to inform those who are close to the person such as
relatives and friends. The dying person should be made to feel peaceful
and comfortable. Friends and relatives should take care of them and listen
to them. A priest may be invited to do some chanting.
Q. In your tradition, what are good things to do around or for
a dying person?

Chinese response:
1.

Invite a Buddhist monk or nuns to give Dharma talks on the meaning
of life.

2. Invite family and friends together to peacefully recite ‘Na Mo Oh Mi
To Fo’ around the dying person.
3. Try to eat vegetarian meals and do good deeds on behalf of the dying
person.

Chinese response:
1.

Avoid crying or touching the dying person.

2, Avoid resuscitating a dying person.
3, Give them vegetarian food – they should not have animal meat or fish.

Tibetan response:
The bad things are shouting, criticising, getting angry.

Vietnamese Response:
Do not disturb them. Be careful of loud noise or rough music they do not
like. Do not tell stories that raise unwholesome thoughts in the mind.
Treat them with care and be gentle.

Japanese response:

Tibetan response:
Generally tell them – especially if they not a very religious person – that
they are looking better and are going to get well. Don’t tell the person that
they are going to die.

Vietnamese Response:
Give them a good physical and emotional environment. Tell them good
stories and comfort them. Reassure them that you can take care of
anything that is of concern to their mind. Invite a monk or nun or any
strong devotee to come and talk to them. Play soft music or Buddhist
chanting.

It is best to avoid talking too much about too many ideas. If a dying person
has a lot of concerns then imposing other people’s ideas doesn’t help.
Their mind is sharp. It does not help to impose a lot of things. One should
have an attitude of openness. When meeting with a dying person it is
important to come without expectations and to make a connection.
Practical help is often the most important. For example, having a supply of
clean clothes. There may be a lot of psychological things to work out.

2.2

At the time of Death

Q. Are there any particular rituals, ceremonies or procedures that dying
people must do or have done for them before they die?

Japanese response:

Chinese response:

It is good to listen to his or her wishes. It is important to help with laundry
and shopping. In Japan women offer a support group – there is a wish not
to die in a hospital. The family will take care of eating and medical things.
In general not many people request chanting to be performed.

They should contemplate, ‘I am now following the Buddha and am going
to be reborn in a Pure Land.’ Then they can be calm to face death.

12
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Tibetan response:
Recite the Heart Sutra, Chenrezig long Dharani, or other texts that are
familiar to the person. See if they have texts that they use and practice
those.

Q. Is it helpful or disruptive to the dying person to have relatives present
at the time of death?

Chinese response:
At the time of death, if the relatives can be calm and quiet it is helpful.

Vietnamese Response:
The first is repentance and purification. It is time to repent of all past
actions. The second is to confirm refuge in the Triple Gem. Recite Namo
A Di Da Phat as though they are listening and reciting along. Recite this as
much as possible. Play tapes to chant along. Place an image of the Buddha
in front of them. There should be signs and sounds that will remind them
of Amitabha Buddha.

Tibetan response:
At the point of death seeing relatives may be upsetting.

Vietnamese Response:
Crying and mental and emotional disturbance is not beneficial as it only
strengthens attachment. Do not do anything that may cause anger to
arise.

Japanese response:
Once a person has passed away then a priest should be called to do a
service. This will include the recitation of sutras. For monks and nuns the
Mahaparinirvana Sutra will be recited. For ordinary people it varies from
school to school. Generally it is most common to recite either the Heart
Sutra or the Dharani of Avalokiteshvara. It is good to recite a sutra that is
familiar. Another possible text is the chapter on bodhicitta from Dogen’s
teaching. The most important thing for the dying person is their last
breath and last consciousness. They should try to pass away with perfect
peace of mind. Those that are present should try and develop bodhicitta
and an unselfish attitude and not feel proud that they are doing something
for the dying person.
Q. Can you please tell us any particular prayers or mantras that a dying
person should repeat or have repeated in his or her presence?

Chinese response:

Japanese response:
Better to have as many relatives and close family as possible.

2.3

After Death

Q. Is there any particular way that the body should be handled or
treated after death? Such as a period of not touching it, or not
touching particular parts of the body?

Chinese response:
1.

After death the body should not be touched and moved within eight
to ten hours.

2. Strictly refrain from crying.

Tibetan response:

Recite: ‘Na mo Oh Mi To Fo’.
(Japanese and Tibetan informants reaffirmed their previous answer.)

Vietnamese Response:
The mantra of Determination to take rebirth in the Pure Land, name of
the Amita Buddha ‘Namo A Di Da Phat’ and also the Maha Prajna
Paramita Sutra.
14

The body should not be handled for three hours and three days would be
preferable. If the body has to be moved, then the hair must be pulled from
the top of the head. There are different signs of death – first the breathing
stops, then there may be heat at the heart for quite a while. Death is final
after a red drop comes out of the nose and a white drop comes out of the
sexual chakras.
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Vietnamese Response:

Tibetan response:

Avoid touching in the first eight hours – no washing or changing clothes.

No comment.

Japanese response:

Vietnamese Response:

In Japan the immediate family should clean the whole body, ideally with
fragrant water. Then they should be dressed in clean white clothes. This
should be done before the mortuary people come. In Japan everything is
prepared in white. White kimono and white underclothes. In Australia
white is not necessary. Something clean is fine.

We encourage people to become organ donors, with the awareness that
they are doing something beneficial for another person. This is meritorious
and will benefit your future life.

Q. Is it acceptable in your tradition to have an autopsy conducted if there
is some uncertainty as to the cause of death?

Organ donation is fine. Either the person can make their intentions known
or else the family can decide.

Japanese response:

Q. What is your preferred method of disposal of the body?

Chinese response:
Yes, if an autopsy is legally requested, but it should be avoided in the first
eight to ten hours after death.

Tibetan response:
Generally an autopsy does not matter once the person is definitely dead.
Family should make the decision. It is a matter for the medical profession.

Vietnamese Response:

Chinese response:
Cremation one week after death, then dispose of the ashes in the natural
environment such as burial in the ground or dispersal in the sea.

Tibetan response:
Depends on culture.

Vietnamese Response:

Vietnamese accept autopsy where required by law.

Japanese response:
Autopsy is a matter for the family and depends on the will of the person.
There is no rule.
Q. Is it acceptable to use parts of the body for organ donation?

Chinese response:
Normally the organ donation would happen as soon as the dying person is
passing away or just about to pass away, so unless the person has a very
strong will to overcome the physical pain it is suggested to avoid organ
donation.

16

Vietnamese prefer burial but from a Buddhist point of view cremation is
better. It is good to return a body back to ash. There is no need of a big
monument or a costly tomb.

Japanese response:
In the modern day there is cremation but farmers in the countryside have
a cemetery.
Q. What is the most beneficial thing to do for a person after
they have died?

Chinese response:
1.

To do the ritual/ceremony once every seven days for seven weeks;
17
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2. The whole family should take vegetarian food for 49 days (fish is
considered non-vegetarian);
3. The belongings of the deceased should be given to charity;
4. The family should give donations to religious groups or charities under
the name of the deceased.

Tibetan response:
Do the appropriate prayers for 49 days. Give money to poor and destitute
people, the homeless, feed birds and give money to hospitals. Dedicate the
merit to the dying person.

Then there are memorial services after one year, three years, seven years,
13 years, 25, 35 and finally 50 years. After 50 years the ceremonies are
complete. In Japan the temple keeps a registry of memorial dates and
sends a notice to the family.
It looks like these ceremonies are for the deceased but in fact they are for
the people who have survived. If all the family and people who are
connected to the person come together and have a dinner together then it
means that everything is going well and peace is maintained. A memorial
brings the past and the present together and gives a chance for some
reflection. If there has been a misfortune then people can come together
and be reconciled. It reduces the karma of the deceased person.

Vietnamese Response:
Whenever a relative or friend does any meritorious deed they should
dedicate the merit to the deceased. Meritorious action could be
vegetarianism, chanting, meditation, charity work, planting trees,
releasing animals that might have been cooked or caged etc. Dedicate the
merit to the deceased. Chant for 49 days after the person has died. Ask
the monks and other Buddhist devotee friends to join in prayers.

Japanese response:
Ceremonies should be performed after seven days and again after 49 days.
Every family has a family shrine and offerings should be put on the shrine.
Ashes will be kept on the altar. After 49 days the ashes can be put in a
temple or a cemetery for ashes. There is a new custom of putting ashes in
the sea or on a mountain. Relatives make offerings to priests or to the
temple. It is not customary to make offerings to charities on their behalf.
Japanese who die in Australia are outside of customary systems and some
special arrangements may have to be put in place at an earlier time.
There is a big difference between what is done for wealthy people and
others. In general the basic and most important thing for everybody is that
there are some prayers and that the wishes of the deceased are observed.
The first thing is that close friends and family have a reunion and
memorial service on the 49th day with chanting and a priest. For wealthy
people ceremonies are conducted on their behalf for many years.
18
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Ngöôøi ta cho raèng caùc quoác gia Taây Phöông noùi chung vaø nöôùc UÙc noùi rieâng
thuoäc veà truyeàn thoáng vaên hoùa traùnh ñeà caäp ñeán söï cheát. Tuy nhieân, gaàn ñaây
nhieàu ngöôøi trong coäng ñoàng yù thöùc ñöôïc giôùi haïn cuœa quan nieäm naày vaø ñang
tìm kieám nhöõng phöông thöùc môùi ñeå trôï giuùp ngöôøi ñang caän keà caùi cheát.

Vietnamese Section
Lôøi giôùi thieäu
Phaät Giaùo laø tueä giaùc vaø ngheä thuaät soáng, Phaät Giaùo luoân nhaán maïnh ñeán vieäc
laøm ñeå hoaøn haœo cuoäc ñôøi. Phaät Giaùo döïa treân thuyeát nhaân quaœ trong quaù khöù,
hieän taïi vaø töông lai.
Vì leõ ñoù, Phaät Phaùp khoâng phaœi chæ duøng trong phuùt laâm chung, nhöng ñöôïc aùp
duïng caœ trong ñôøi soáng thöôøng nhaät cuœa chuùng ta.

Hoøa Thöôïng Nhö Sôn (Ru Shan)
Truï trì chuøa Vaân Döông, Narre Warren

Lôøi noùi ñaàu
Ai cuõng mong muoán ñöôïc cheát moät caùch an laønh. Tuy nhieân nhieàu ngöôøi laïi sôï
cheát bôœi taát caœ nhöõng ñieàu lieân quan vaø aån daáu trong ñoù. Coù theå ñaây laø söï sôï
haœi nguyeân thuœy, choân kín trong taâm linh vaø cuoäc soáng con ngöôøi thuoäc taát caœ
moïi truyeàn thoáng vaên hoùa.
Moãi neàn vaên hoùa ñoái phoù vôùi söï sôï haõi caùi cheát baèng nhöõng caùch khaùc nhau.
Caùch giaœi quyeát thoâng thöôøng theo moät vaøi neàn vaên hoùa laø khoâng ñeå taâm ñeán
söï cheát, tìm caùch trì hoaõn hoaëc laø traùnh khoâng ñeà caäp ñeán noù. Thaäm chí hoï coøn
phuœ nhaän söï cheát, cho laø neáu mình töø choái söï hieän höõu cuœa töœ thaàn thì coù theå
caùi cheát seõ khoâng ñeán. Nhö theá laø moät caùch suy nghó thaät laïc quan bôœi vì söï
cheát laø coù thaät. Ai cuõng bieát ñieàu naày. Vì theá moät soá neàn vaên hoùa chaáp nhaän söï
thaät vaø nghieân cöùu veà caùi cheát. Vaäy haõy chuaån bò cho luùc laâm chung. Haõy khai
trieån tueä giaùc vaø kyõ naêng ñeå trôï giuùp cho moïi ngöôøi trong giôø phuùt sau cuøng aáy.

Vì theá, quyeån saùch höôùng daãn raát coù giaù trò mang teân Chaêm Soùc Cho Ngöôøi
Saép Töø Traàn Theo Quan Nieäm Phaät Giaùo cho ta thaáy ñöôïc hai khaœ naêng quan
troïng.
Tröôùc tieân seõ coù theâm nhieàu ngöôøi trong xaõ hoäi UÙc ña daïng vaø phong phuù naày
bieát ñöôïc caùch toát nhaát ñeå trôï giuùp Phaät töœ trong luùc laâm chung. Ñieàu naày raát
quan troïng vì vaøo giôø phuùt aáy coù nhöõng nieàm tin maõnh lieät ñöôïc ña soá Phaät töœ
oâm aáp trong taâm.
Thöù ñeán, nhieàu ngöôøi khoâng phaœi laø Phaät töœ coù theå ñöôïc lôïi ích khi hieåu bieát
theâm veà phong tuïc, truyeàn thoáng vaø nghi thöùc Phaät Giaùo trong giôø phuùt laâm
chung. Thaät laø moät ñieàu thuù vò khi quan taâm tôùi vieäc moät Phaät töœ ñöôïc lôïi laïc
khi töœ thi mình khoâng bò laøm phieàn, ñuïng chaïm hay di chuyeån trong moät
khoaœng thôøi gian naøo ñoù sau khi hoï maõn phaàn. Suy tö vaø chieâm nghieäm taïi sao
söï vieäc laïi xaœy ra nhö vaäy cuõng laø moät ñieàu ích lôïi khoâng keùm ñoái vôùi ngöôøi
khaùc.
Toâi xin ñöôïc haân haïnh giôùi thieäu ñeán quyù vò quyeån saùch höôùng daãn raát coù giaù trò
do Giaùo Hoäi Phaät Giaùo Tieåu Bang Victoria phaùt haønh vaø ñöôïc moät Phaät töœ thuaàn
thaønh, coâ Diana Cousens, hieäu ñính.
Mong taát caœ nhöõng ngöôøi ñoïc quyeån saùch nhoœ naày coù ñöôïc moät ñôøi soáng
tröôøng thoï vaø an laïc. Roài khi phuùt laâm chung ñeán thì ñöôïc cheát moät caùch bình
an.
Dr. Ian Gawler OAM
Giaùm Ñoác The Gawler Foundation
Thaùng Möôøi Moät 2003

Ñaây thaät söï laø söùc maïnh cuœa Phaät Giaùo. Theo tinh thaàn Phaät Giaùo, caùi cheát
ñöôïc nhaän dieän vaø ñöôïc coi nhö laø moät söï thaät hieån nhieân. Baét nguoàn töø nhaän
thöùc ñoù, ngöôøi ta phaân tích tæ myœ caùi cheát theo quan nieän thöïc teá vaø nhöõng gì
aån taøng trong ñoù theo yù nghóa taâm linh.
Thaät ra vieäc chaáp nhaän söï cheát ñöôïc thaáy qua caùch soáng tieâu bieåu theo tinh
thaàn Phaät Giaùo, nghóa laø quyù troïng cuoäc soáng cuøng luùc yù thöùc ñöôïc söï voâ
thöôøng cuœa kieáp nhaân sinh. Nhöõng hieåu bieát aáy taïo thaønh neàn taœng cho moät
cuoäc soáng töø bi.
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Theo truyeàn thoáng Phaät Giaùo, khi moät ngöôøi bieát ñöôïc mình saép söûa
lìa ñôøi, coù caùch chuaån bò ñaëc bieät naøo ñeå giuùp hoï hay khoâng?

Ngöôøi saép cheát seõ ñöôïc lôïi laïc hay bò phieàn nhieãu neáu coù thaân nhaân
hieän dieän ôû chung quanh hoï trong giôø phuùt laâm chung?

Khuyeân beänh nhaân nhôù laïi nhöõng lôøi Ñöùc Phaät daïy veà voâ thöôøng. Neân buoân
boû caùc yù töôûng baát thieän, giao phoù coâng vieäc vaø traùch nhieäm laïi cho nhöõng
ngöôøi thaân nhaân khaùc vaø cho thaân nhaân bieát nhöõng nguyeän voïng cuûa mình.
Neân phaùt khôûi loøng tin vôùi Phaät A Di Ñaø vaø caàu vaõng sanh veà caûnh giôùi Taây
Phöông Cöïc Laïc. Nhôù laïi hoaëc phaùt taâm quy y Tam Baûo: Phaät, Phaùp, Taêng.
Ñöøng ñeå loøng lo sôï vaø saân haän chi phoái.

Söï hieän dieän cuûa thaân nhaân khoâng aûnh höôûng chi caû, chæ ngaïi khi thaân nhaân
coù cöû chæ vaø haønh ñoäng laøm ñoäng loaïn thaân taâm ngöôøi beänh. Khoùc than taïo
theâm löu luyeán, traùch cöù laøm cho ngöôøi beänh noåi saân khí.

Theo truyeàn thoáng Phaät Giaùo, nhöõng ñieàu toát ta neân laøm cho ngöôøi
saép töø traàn laø gì?
Coá gaéng taïo sao cho khoâng khí quanh ngöôøi beänh ñöôïc yeân tònh. Keå cho hoï
nghe nhöõng caâu chuyeän vui, giuùp cho hoï ñöôïc an laønh vaø vöõng chí. Nhôø chö
taêng ni hoaëc caùc nam nöõ cö só ñeán noùi Phaät phaùp cho ngöôøi beänh nghe. Cho
hoï nghe nhöõng baûn nhaïc nheï hoaëc tieáng tuïng kinh.
Nhöõng ñieàu gì traùnh khoâng neân laøm gaàn ngöôøI saép töø traàn?
Ñöøng laøm ñoäng thaân taâm cuûa ngöôøi beänh baèng tieáng oàn, xuùc chaïm maïnh
vaøo thaân theå hoaëc nhöõng ñieàu laøm taâm hoï theâm lo laéng. Cö xöû vôùi hoï thaät
nheï nhaøn.
Coù nhöõng nghi thöùc, leã laïc hay thuû tuïc ñaëc bieät naøo maø ngöôøi saép lìa
ñôøi phaûi thöïc haønh hay ta phaûi laøm cho hoï tröôùc khi hoï cheát hay
khoâng?
Tröôùc heát laø caàu saùm hoái caùc toäi loãi ñaõ gaây taïo töø tröôùc. Sau ñoù laø leã phaùt
taâm quy y Tam Baûo. Thöôøng xuyeân nieäm “Nam Moâ A Di Ñaø Phaät” töôûng
chöøng nhö ngöôøi beänh ñang nghe vaø nieäm theo. Nieäm caøng nhieàu caøng toát
nhöng khoâng quaù nhanh hoaëc quaù chaäm. Coù theå môû maùy nieäm roài nieäm
theo. Ñaëc moät töôïng Phaät tröôùc maët hoï hoaëc baát cöù hình aûnh hay aâm thanh
naøo nhaéc nhôû hoï töôûng nhôù tôùi Phaät A Di Ñaø.
Xin vui loøng cho chuùng toâi bieát coù nhöõng baøi kinh, caâu chuù hay danh
hieäu naøo maø ngöôøi saép lìa ñôøi neân tuïng nieäm hay ngöôøi khaùc neân tuïng
nieäm vôùi söï coù maët cuûa hoï hay khoâng?
Neân tuïng chuù Vaõng Sanh Quyeát Ñònh Chôn Ngoân, danh hieäu Phaät A Di Ñaø,
vaø kinh Ma Ha Baùt Nhaõ Ba La Maät La.
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Sau khi hoï cheát, coù yeâu caàu gì ñaëc bieät ñeå chaêm soùc cho töû thi hay
khoâng? Thí duï nhö khoâng ñuïng ñeán töû thi trong moät khoaûng thôøi gian
naøo ñoù hay khoâng chaïm ñeán phaàn naøo cuûa töû thi?
Khoâng ñöôïc ñuïng chaïm ñeán thaân theå cuûa ngöôøi maát trong 8 tieáng ñoàng hoà
ñaàu tieân, keå caû vieäc thay ñoà hoaëc taém röûa. Ngoaïi tröø vieäc toái öu caàn thieát.
Trong tröôøng hôïp nguyeân nhaân caùi cheát khoâng ñöôïc roõ raøng, truyeàn
thoáng Phaät Giaùo coù chaáp nhaän vieäc giaûi phaãu ñeå khaùm nghieäm töû thi
hay khoâng?
Ngöôøi Vieät chaáp nhaän autopsy chæ khi naøo luaät phaùp baét buoät.
Vieäc hieán taëng cô phaän coù ñöôïc chaáp nhaän khoâng?
Haïnh töø bi cuûa ñaïo Phaät khuyeán khích vieäc coáng hieán boä phaän cô theå sau khi
qua ñôøi ñeå lôïi ích cho tha nhaân. Vì phöôùc baùo cuûa vieäc naøy giuùp cuoäc soáng
töông lai toát ñeïp hôn.
Quyù vò muoán lo vieäc haäu söï cho thaân nhaân mình theo caùch naøo?
Ña soá ngöôøi Vieät choïn caùch choân caát, nhöng theo ñaïo Phaät thì hoûa taùng vaãn
hay hôn vì xaùt thaân ñöôïc traû veà vôùi caùt buïi nhanh choùng. Moà maõ uy nghi coù
theå laø vieäc laøm coù lôïi ích cho ngöôøi soáng hôn laø cho ngöôøi ñaõ cheát.
Ñieàu gì toát nhaát mình coù theå laøm ñöôïc cho moät ngöôøi sau khi hoï ñaõ
qua ñôøi?
Baát cöù luùc naøo thaân nhaân hoaëc baïn beø laøm ñöôïc ñieàu phöôùc thieän gì cuõng
neân hoài höôùng, nghó töôûng vaø chia xeõ cho ngöôøi quaù coá. Ñieàu thieän ñoù coù theå
laø: aên chay, nieäm Phaät, thieàn ñònh, töø thieän, troàng caây, phoùng sanh, v.v...
Moãi moãi ñeàu gôûi taëng coâng ñöùc naøy cho hoï. Neân tuïng nieäm vaø laøm phöôùc
thieän nhö vaäy cho hoï trong suoát 49 ngaøy. Neân thænh chö taêng ni hoaëc caùc cö
só Phaät töû veà chuøa tuïng kinh vaø caàu nguyeän cho ngöôøi quaù coá 7 laàn trong 49
ngaøy ñoùù.
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Contact List – Buddhist Temples
and Organisations

Japanese Tradition

Representing all Buddhist Traditions

11 St James Street, Moonee Ponds, VIC 3039
Tel/Fax: (03) 9370 5847
Email: jikishoan@alphalink.com.au
Web site: www.jikishoan.org
Tradition: Soto Zen
Teacher: Ekai Korematsu

Buddhist Council of Victoria
PO Box 6104, Footscray West, VIC 3012
Tel: (03) 5427 3300, Fax: 5427 3488
Email: senge@iprimus.com.au
Contact person: Brian Ashen
www.bcvic.org.au www.buddhistcouncil.org

Cambodian Tradition

Jikishoan Zen Buddhist Community

Korean Tradition
Soen Centre

Cambodian Buddhist Association of Victoria
Wat Buddharangsee
159 Clarke Road, Springvale South, VIC 3172
Tel: (03) 9546 3466 or 9546 2432
Tradition: Theravada, Cambodian
Contact: Ven. Sovann Srey, Cambodian Mission: Mr Hue

Kinglake
Spiritual Head: Ven. Chikwang Sunim
Tradition: Korean, Ch’an
Tel: 0409 764 488

Lao Tradition
Wat Lao Melbourne

Chinese Tradition
Yun Yang Temple
6 Reservoir Road, Narre Warren North, VIC 3805
Tel: (03) 9796 8079, Fax: 9796 9969
Email: yunyang@vicnet.net.au
Web site: home.vicnet.net.au/~yunyang
Tradition: Mahayana, Ch’an
Abbot: Venerable Ru-Sun
Contact: Ms Pamela Foo or Ms Katy Tai
Tel: (03) 9561 6938

Fo Guang Yuan Buddhist Centre Box Hill
24A Rutland Road, Box Hill, VIC 3128
Tel/Fax: (03) 9890 8188
Email: info@ibcv.org
Web site: www.ibcv.org
Tradition: Mahayana, Humanistic Buddhism
Affiliation: Fo Guang Shan Buddhist Order
Spiritual Director: Venerable Master Hsing Yun
Teachers: Venerable Man Chien, Venerable Man Wang
Contact: Venerable Jue Chang
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698-700 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham, VIC 3132
Tel: (03) 9872 4697
Tradition: Theravada, Laotian
Abbot: Ven. Bounmy Souriyo

Wat Lao Dhammanivet
40 Coomora Road, South Springvale, VIC 3172
Tel: (03) 9706 3142
Tradition: Theravada, Laotian
Teacher: Ven. Viengxay

Theravada Tradition
Buddhist Society of Victoria
71-73 Darling Road, East Malvern, VIC 3145
Tel: (03) 9571 6409, Fax: 9571 3904
Email: bsvmelb@vicnet.net.au
Web site: www.bsv.net.au
Tradition: Theravada
Contact: Prem Nawaratne (Hon. Secretary)
Teachers: Resident Monk, & Visiting Senior Monks
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Vietnamese Tradition

Infinite Wisdom International
79-81 Eley Road, Blackburn South, VIC 3130
Tel/Fax: (03) 9808 5584
Tradition: Non-sectarian
Teacher: Reverend Mother Mahaviro
Contacts: Amy Ng, Meng Ng and Rita Kryshkovski

Thai Tradition
Wat Dhammarangsee
387-389 Springvale Road, Forest Hill, VIC 3131
Tel: (03) 9878 6162
Tradition: Theravada, Thai
Abbot: Ven. Phra Khru Vinaithorn Tanee

Tibetan Tradition
K.E.B.I.
Carlton North, VIC, 3054
Tel: (03) 9387 9422
Tradition Tibetan, Kagyu
Spiritual Head: Ven. Traleg Rinpoche

Quang Duc Buddhist Temple
85-105 Lynch Road, Fawkner, VIC 3060
Tel: (03) 9357 3544, Fax: (03) 9357 3600
Tradition: Mahayana, Vietnamese
Email: quangduc@quangduc.com
Web site: www.quangduc.com
Abbot: Ven. Thich Tam Phuong
Vice Abbot: Ven. Thich Nguyen Tang

Quang Minh Temple
United Vietnamese Buddhist Congregation of Victoria
18 Burke Street, Braybrook, VIC 3019
Tel: (03) 9312 5729 or 9311 0278
Fax: (03) 9311 0278
Email: quangminh@quangminh.org
Web site: www.quangminh.org
Tradition: Pureland, Vietnamese
Abbot: Ven. Thich Phuoc Tan

REGIONAL VICTORIA

Tibetan Buddhist Society
1425 Mickleham Road, Yuroke, VIC 3063
Tel: (03) 9333 1770, Fax: 9333 3181
Email: contact@tushita.org
Web site: www.tibetanbuddhistsociety.org
Tradition: Tibetan, Gelugpa
Spiritual Head: Ven. Geshe Acharya Thubten Loden
Contact: Jean D’Cruz

Tara Institute
3 Mavis Ave, East Brighton, VIC 3187
Tel: (03) 9596 8900, Fax: 9596 4856
Residents Tel: (03) 9596 6197
Email: tarainst@netspace.net.au
Web site: www.tarainstitute.com.au
Tradition: Tibetan, Gelugpa (FPMT)
Teacher: Ven. Geshe Doga
Contact: Ms Merilyn Jones

Bendigo
Atisha Centre
RMB 1530 Eaglehawk, Bendigo, VIC 3556
Tel/Fax: (03) 5446 3336
Email: atisha_office@impulse.net.au
Web site: www.atisha.tripod.com
Tradition: Tibetan, Gelugpa (FPMT)
Spiritual Director: Lama Zopa Rinpoche
Director: Venerable Tony Beaumont

Thubten Shedrup Ling Monastery
RMB 1530 Sandhurst Town Road
Eaglehawk (Bendigo City) VIC 3556
Web site: www.tsl.imi.tripod.com
Tradition: Tibetan, Gelugpa (FPMT)
Spiritual Director: Lama Zopa Rinpoche
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Director: Ven. Thubten Samten (Dennis Kenny)
Email: tsl@impulse.net.au
Tel.: 61 03 54463691
Contact : Ven. Lhundrub Jinpa

Geelong
Drol Kar Buddhist Centre
160 Portarlington Road, Newcomb, Geelong, VIC 3219
Tel: (03) 5248 2727
Web site: geocities.com/drol_kar
Tradition: Tibetan, Gelugpa
Resident Teacher: Geshe Sonam Dhargye Llarampa
Contact: Jampa Droma

Warrnambool
Buddhist Meditation Group Warrnambool
c/o Mrs Elaine Leong
2 Sapphire Court, Warrnambool, VIC 3280
Tel: (03) 5561 1823
Tradition: Non-sectarian
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